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THE DEMOCRAT LEADER 
TAKES GLOOMY VIEW OF 

SITUATION IN RUSSIA

CHINESE CASE UP 
IN COUNTY COURT

THE CITY AND THE 
MOVING OF ASHES
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Sam Sing on Trial for Theft of $31 —

Patrick Murray Pleads Guilty of Russian Government Has Been Given Last Chance and if 

Theft—Grand Jury Makes Important Refused Anarchy and Bloody Revolution Are Inevitable

Presentment to Judge Forbes. —Soldiers Refuse to Use Ball Cartridges to Quell Riots.

z Police Magistrate Predicts Time Will 

Come When the City Will be Obliged 

to Haul the Ashes Away from Houses 

—Today in the Police Court.
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ST. PETERSBURG, May 23—iProfesior 
Milukoff, the spokesman of tile constitu
tional democrats, according to a thought
ful article published by him in the Bach 
today, is rather despondent over the pros
pect of staying the tide of revolution in 
the country. He basis liis pessimism upon 
the conviction that the government will 
not yield a full constitutional regime, 
with which he says it is still possible to 
calm the passions of the people.

He -regards Premier Goremykin and his 
cabinet as mere puppets doing the bdd- 
ning of the powerful influences at court 
and believes that Emperor Nicholas is de
stined to throw away the opportunity as 
did Louis XVI of transferring the coun
try to a peaceful, parliamentary regime. 
This the professor considers to be the 
government’s last chance and refusal to 
do so will cut the ground from under tire 
constitutional démocrate, strengthen the 
revolutionary elements, which are prsach-

Yeeterday* afternoon the grand jury re- cm, William Pierce, charged with stealing 
turned true bills in all the criminal cases a coat valued at $25 and Joseph Guthro, 
that are to come up before Judge Forbes also charged with theft, were on motion 
in the county court. , , of the solicitor general arraigned.

|B addition the gland jury' submitted the Murray was not -represented by counsel 
inflowing presentment to the court: and pleaded guilty. He was sent back to
To His Honor Judge Forbes: jail. William Pierce said he did not re-

We, the grand jury for the Ôity and member whether or not he stole the coat 
County of Saint John, at this present for he had been drinking. A plea of “not 
May term of the Saint John County guilty” was entered. He is unrepresented. 
Court, recommend that pawn shops be Joseph Guthro had no lawyer, but on 
compelled to insert in the books which belnS questioned by the court ,he pleaded 
they keep of articles purchased, the price not. guilty. Guthro and Pierce went back 
paid on each article bought. That the to jad and on motion of the solicitor gen-, 
■mayor of' the City of Saint John be asked eral Sam Sing was put on his trial. Thom-1 
to refuse hocuses to all vendons of patent “. ^8»". Taa .one the «Present-
medicines who are in the habit of selling atlv<? for complainant in the police
on the public squares, and that he be re c0"rt °5fned>^e'R A 
quested to urge upon the mmmon council M^Keoln and E R. Chadian appeared 
to have oil junk and peddling dealers or ^ hi So]icitrir General Jones assisted 
agents take out individual licenses, and E « RitcWe end T. R for the 
that each licenge te numbered and that pr<KeCutira The firat >vitneM caBedvby 
pensons coming to &unt John to do tern- ^ pr06ecution waa sing Kee, the coTu- 
porary business be asked to pay a much wnQ reiterated the story he told
heavier licence than they now do. at the preliminary examination in the

On behaif of the Crftand July» ___ police court. He eaid that he had retired
(Signed) J. LEVLRET THORNE, 0n the night of May 2nd. and when lie 

(foreman.) aroee he found $31 mirreing from hie clothes 
Grand Jury Room, May 22nd, 1906. Phis happened in Hop -Lee’s store on Para-

Tihe court opened at 10.15 this morning disc Row. Prom seven o’clock till eleven
and the following were sworn as the petit o’clock he was in the Oriental store con-
jury to try the criminal cases:—-Harry R. ducted by Hum Willie and at eleven
Coleman, W. H. Rustin, H. Dunham, J. o’clock he went to Hop Lee’s. He went
A. McKay, Hedley V. >IcLaughlin, Aquila there to buy groceries ibut did nt -buy any 
D. Hopkins, Jdhn T. McGowan, William that night, and retimed about one o’clock 
L. MoElweine, William C. Magee, Robert In the morning. He then told about miss- 
Bartiett, Wellington Green and Henry ing his pocket-book containing $31 from 
Dolan. his trousers in the morning. He said the

As Hugh F. Linden and Harry B. White prisoner \Tas in Hop Lee’s .place the night 
are out on bail M. A. Price and Hon. H. of the theft.
A. MbKeown asked that their clients be The Montreal Chibaman acted as inter- 
alknved on bail until their cases were call- prêter and the complainant occupied the 
ed. Their request was granted. / stand during the morning.

Pa'tiick Murray, charged with stealing Court was adjourned until 2.15 this af- 
a wa<tdh valued at $11 from James McGiv- ternoon when Officer Greer will be sworn.

This morning in the police court George
orbes and Charles Baxter for dninken- 

nds-s were fined $8 or 30( days. Baxter 
went into <Mre. (McGuires boarding house 
and attempted to take possession-of -it. Of
ficer MoCollom took him in chargé.

James and JCd'ward Rilley were charged 
with wandering about Main street last 
night and not giving a satisfactory account 
of themselves to the policé. f When arrest
ed the prisoners had a hammer, wrench 
and pinchers on them and this morning 
they said that they had arrived from Hali
fax yesterday morning and on their arriv
al they had $3.60 between them. When ar
rested they had but twenty-five cents and 
were, they said, on their way to Fairville 
to take the train. They decided to board 
the train at FairviDe as they had not 
enough money to pay theix way. Judge 
Ritchie told them that they were both li- 
àble to six months in jail.

Both are able-bodied men, but are not 
strangers to the inside of they penitentiary 
haying paid several compulsory visits to 
that institution. Detective Killen and 
Deputy Chief Jenkins finding that they 
had arrived in the city with two “hoboes” 
advised them to get out of the city im
mediately, but they were rbped in before 
they could jump the freight.

Mr. Gaieon, of Brook Street, who wag 
reported for dumping ashes on the street 

►appeared, in court and1 Dr. A. W. Macrae 
stated that lie appeared for Gareon on be
half of Dr. Trueman.

Officer Smith, who made the report, 
said that the ashes had been lying on 
Brook street from 10 a. m. until 5.30 p. m. 
and a stench arose from them and can 
still be detected in that vicinity. Dr. Mac
rae said there had been a horse lying dead 
on that? street from Saturday until the fol
lowing Tuesday. The offiper said that he 
reported the matter as soon as he heard 
of it.
Mr. Gareon had been reported frequently

and had been fined last year for hauling 
lengthy iron. “He is a heavy tax-payer 
and a good citizen,” said Dr. Macrae.

Judge Ritchie said that the case was 
to the effect that Mr. Gareon could not 
get his cart into the yard and had the 
ashes conveyed from his bin and dumped 
in the gutter and from there hauled away.
“The board -of health makes you take 
ashes away.” said the judge, “and a Hi
bernian once eaid: ‘There ie a fine if you 
do take your ashes out of the yard. There 
is a fine d-f you do not take your ashes out 
of your yard and God knows what fcherè 
is not a fine for.’ ’f l

Judge Ritchie sard that it wae just » 
question whether the city won’t have to 
take afivav the ashes as all well regulated 
cities do and a little more added on to 
the taxes of the citizens. “I think it will 
have <to come to that” said Dr. Macrae.

The judgé e’dd that people will be liable 
unless theÿ keep their ashes in barrels 
unless a cart can be taken into the yard. , 
The by-law ca'la for metallic barrels. ‘Let .< 
all merchants, citizens etc., ‘"knoW well,” 
eaid the judge “that they will be liable to 
a fine if they allow sweeping tq. remain ia 
the gutters, or any refuse matter.”
Mr. Gareon was fined $2 or four days jail.
Cora Naim complained that Sadie Ray 

Owens had used insulting language to her 
oh North street. The complainant was 
bound to proceed with the case although 
Judge Ritchie did not see, any good could 
come of it. The case will be resumed this 
afternoon when the defendant will have 
witnesses. The complainant, her husband , 
and Geo. Martin described the nature of 
the language used and said that the' de
fendant accused Mrs. Nairn of going 
around with a lot of men.

D. Mullin K. C. said that all the Heb
rews liad procured junk licensee with the 
exception of two who are not in the city 
at'present. They are to get them when , 
they return and the whole trouble is now 
settled.

ing that parliamentary;stii is an illusion, 
and make anarchy and bloody revolution 
inevitable. Nevertheless the constitution
al democrats will pensevere in their at
tempt to place the country on a solid, con
stitutional basis, and if they fail and dis
aster follows the responsibility will not 
be on their shoulders.

The central committee of the constitu
tional democrats has completed the drafts 
of the laiys tot be introduced in /parlia
ment, including universal suffrage irre
spective of sex and of equal rights for all 
citizens; laws guaranteeing . immunity of 
person and inviolability of the domicile 
without due process of law, providing also 
the guarantee of habeas corpus and speci
fically excluding all exceptions.

While no party at court favoret a com
plete surrender to the demands of the 
lower house of parliament, the Trepoff 
cabal, which secretly favors-a dissolution 
of parliament, is not strong enough for 
the moment to seriously

course. The emperor continues to be well 
disposed and is supported not only by 
many nobles at the court, but by other 
big landed proprietons in the country, 
who now seem to be fully convinced that 
unless the .peasants can be measurably sat
isfied by a compromise in land question a 
revolt of the peasant/s against -the nobles 
will be aroused which will ruin the latter 
*s the peasants will forcibly seize their 
property to the accompaniment of hor
rors and excesses.

Tne provincial papers are filled with 
advertisements offering estates for sale, 
inserted by property owners, who de
spairing of saving 'their property, are 
ready to accept what they can and flee 
from the country.

KURSK, Russia, May 23-The soldiers 
of the Obayau regiment here who were 
to be despatched into the country dis- 
tricte in anticipation of agrarian troubles, 
have refused to take ball cartridge with 

such a them. /
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HOW TO SPEND THE HOLIDAY
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croiee, commencing ât 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. A salute will be fired from the 
club house and with the hoisting of flags 
on the various boats in the fleet, the sea
son of 1906 will have started.

A meeting of the director» of the St. 
John Railway Company was held this 
morning, at which it was decided to re
open Seaside Pdrk tomorrow, when the 
cars will be run for the first time since 
laat season. The refreshment house and 
various amusement features will be in run
ning order and it is expected that a band 
will be arranged for to play in the ai ter
noon and evening.

The I. C. R. will run a special train to
morrow at noon for" the benefit of its su
burban patrons who may wish to spend 
the afternoon ip the Country. Ttie train 
will leave the depot here at 13.15, and 
on retonri will leave Hampton at 14.30, 
arriving here at 15.30 p. m-

It is expected the* a-large crowd will 
take in the excursion to Belleisle tomor
row on the gbeamer Ghamplain. The Y.

The weather reports from Toronto and 
Washington both predict fine weather for 
tomorrow, with about the same tempera
ture as today. This is good news for the 
thousands of pleasure seekers, and if 
Victoria Day dawns bright and clear, it 
is probable that there will be quite an 
exodus from the city to the babbling 
■brooks and p’acid lakes of the gountry- 
side, there to lure the members of the 
finny tribe from their retreats. Cheap 
excursions are offered op boats and trains, 
and it is expected a large crowd will take 
advantage of the opportunity offered 
them, of spending a day in the country.

For those who stay in the city, how
ever, there is a goodly array of amuse
ments from which to make a selection. 
The^e will be. hall games, plays in the 
Yprk Theatre and Opera House, and 
the opening of Seaside Park with band 
concerts, ..both,afternoop and everting.

The annual opening of the yachting 
season will be marked by a squadron

M. A. of Portland Methodist church is 
in charge of the affair. The boat leaves 
Indiantown at 9 a. m., returning about 9 
p. m.

At Seaside Park
A* Seaside Park yesterday afternoon 

there were evidences of the coming pleas
ures of the summer. Men were at work 
preparing White’s Pavilion for business. 
Other men were putting down new plank 
steps from the upper terrace. The roan 
of the merry-gjo-round was working at his 
engine, getting it in readme®.

The aiternoon wa| very fine. A warm 
haze lay over the bay, where half a dozen 
schooners under sail were visible. Part
ridge Island lay clear in the sunshine, its 
long row of buildings pr«enting the ap
pearance of a small village.

The ground is now qiiibe dry and the 
grass green in the park, and; it will doubt
less have many visitors tomorrow, as the 
cars will be running and the place very 
attractive.

■ . ' . 11 1 ■
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Dr. Macrae also said that

WILL ASK FOR 
MORE MONEY

A DOUBLE DROWNING

Two Young Men Drowned at 
Terrance Bay Yesterday, 
While Returning from Fish

ing.

CONDENSED
DESPATCHES

IMPORTANT
DISCOVERY I

Employes of Stetson's Mill to 
Demand Advance in Salary.

'

Nefw Yoirk Surgeon has Per- *— 
fected Method of Incising 
Skin and Leaving no Visible-

Ibsen is Dead:—Weight of Let- 

tieirs — Leprosy Completely 
Cured.

There was a rumor today to the effect 
r*~ that the men at Stetecm’s big mill at In- 

dianbown would aek for a raise tff fifty 
cente a day. Some had it that the de
mand would be made at one o’clock today; 
but according to several of the men who 

the advance will not be asked 
With regard to the 

amount to be asked an advance of twenty- 
five cente was mentioned, but from what 
could be gathered this morning the figure 
will probably be half a, dollar. The 
lath sawyers, edgemen and pilers are re
ceiving $2.00 per day at present.

At the time of writing communication 
with the mill elicited the ' information 
that no demand had been made up to two 
o’clock.

Mill owners who were seen this morning 
say that even should the men walk out 

strike they would not be crippled, as 
they are not over pressed with tonnage, 
and would not suffer a very great deal. 
Several of the operators spid today that 
there was no indication of discontent 
among their men at the present time.

It was stated this morning that Cush
ing's mills, No. 1 and 3, would start again 
this week; the former on Friday and the 
latter tomorrow. Mr. Cushing declined 
to discuss the matter when asked this 
morning.

Present indications are that if a general 
strike is instituted, the mills will simply 
shut down for two or three months.

___ Oftly 23 (Special)—News of a
drowning at Terrence Bay, a 1 
settlement on the western Shore

HALIFAX 
double 
fishing
received here today, 
and Ms son and another young man of the 
same name, were returning from their nets 
about "'noon, when their boat was upset by 
a squall.
once, but the father kept himself afloat and 
was rescued by a boat from the shore in 
an exhausted condition. The bodies of the 
victims are not yet recovered.

was
Jerry Slawenwhite SUDDEN DEATH 

OE J. D. FOWLER
FRANCE BUYING 
f ) AMERICAN BONDS

Scar.BIG EIRE IN AN 
ALASKAN TOWN

Sir William Van Home arrived in, New 
York today from Havana.

The international postai congress hae 
approved tlie British proposition to raise 
the weight'of letter to one ounce. 'The 
next meeting will be held in Madrid.

Count Siskly has been relieved from 
the presidency of the council of the em
pire or upper house <xf tile Russian parlia
ment art hie own request, and on account 
of ill-health.

Barnard SteinfleM, a jewelry sales agent, 
was robbed on the street in New Haven 
last night of a bag containing $3,500 worth 
of diamonds and watches. The thief got 
away with the goods.

Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian poet and 
dramatist, died lit 2.30 o’elcok this after
noon. He was born in IffiS.

y
NEW YORK, May 23-A cable despatch 

to a morning paper from London says:
Some of the hospitals here are employ

ing for operations, an unnamed surgeon, 
who has perfected a method of incising 
the skin without leaving a visible scir. 
His success is mainly attributable to his 
skill and experience, but hie method is 
based on thq practise of cutting the skin 
slantwise instead* of at right angles to 
surface. He uses hollow ground scalpels 
made after his own designs. Sometimes 
massage forms part e£, the healing treat
ment. It is said1 that old scars from 
operations can be removed by this 
method, which it is declared, is one of 
the most important advances in surgery 
in recent years. \

The two young men sank at

were seen 

for lintil Friday. Paris Bourse Will Take $50,- 

000,000 of Pennsylvania 
Railroad Bonds—Sale Made 

on 4 per cent, basis.

Prominent frèdericton Man 
Passed Away This Morning 
—Was Member of Many 
Fraternities.

One Million Dollars Damage 
Done in Fairbanks—Town’s 
Food Supply Threatened.

WEDDINGS

Power-Kervin
NEW YORK, May 23—-A cable despatch 

to a morning paper from Paris 'says that 
the arrangement has been completed under 
which the bourse will take an issue of, 
$50,000,000 Pennslyvania Railroad . bonds. 
They will be issued in French currency, 
and will run from fiteen to twenty years. 
The issue has been placed readily in 
Tarie on a 4 per cent basis.

An interesting wedding took place at
St. Peter’s church this morning at six _XT „ ,r ,c .o’clock, when MiSs Josephine Kervin, EREBŒlRflKTOiN, N. B^, Mai' 23 (Spec- 
fourth daughter of Joseph Kervin, of ia!)-The death occurred here art an early 
Indiantown was married to James B. hour this mormng of James D. Fowler, 
Power, of the St. John Railway Co. The. one df Fredericton’s.best.known citizens, 
ceremony- was performed by Rev. Fr. He had been ailing for about a year from 
Bourgman, C. SJ3. R., and the bride, who ». complication of diseases, and news of 

attended ,by Miss Margaret Mullin, his death, though not unexpected, was re- 
was given away by her father. Hugh Me- ceived on all sides with deep regret. 
Cormick was best man. Mr. Fdwler was a native of tiii* city

The bride’s costume was of cream silk an<i resided here all his life He served 
voile, with chiffon hat. The bridesmaid *hc apprenticeship as a jeweller with the 

white crepe de chine, and chiffon l»te James White, and about five yeans
ago purchased the bueness of the late 
John Babbitt, and carried if on with 
much success up to the time ctf hia death. 
He was an active member of several fra
ternal eecieties, including the Masons, 
Oddfellows, Knights of Pythias, Work
men and Foresters, and has filled promin
ent positions in several of these bodies. 
He was a charter member of the Knights 
of Pythias and was chosen representative 
to the Supreme lodge. Mr. Fowler held 
the position of gas inspector for the city, 
an appointment received from the Domin
ion government.

.He was a man of kindly and' genial dis
position, and was very popular among his 
acquaintances. The deceased was alboiut 
fifty-five years old, and leaves a .widow, 
formerly Miss Tatrtersall, sister of John 
Tattereall, chief of the Woodstock fire 
department; one daughter, Mies Fannie 
Fowler, and three sons, Charles, James 
and Robert. lie will be buried on Fri
day afternoon with full Masonic honors.

SEATTLE, Wa, May 23—A despatch 
to tile Post Intelligencer says that the en
tire business section of the town of Fair
banks, Alaska, was destroyed by < fire, 
which started in the Fairbanks’ building, 
a three story frame structure yesterday. 
Details of the disaster are meagret but it 
is reported that the food supply of the 
town had been destroyed and great suffer
ing may result.

Nothing was left standing in the section 
lying between the water front and Third 
Avenue and Stacey and Turner Streets. 
The work of the fire fighters was centered 
in the block of houses owned by the 
Northern Commercial Company, in order 
to protect the food supply of the town and 
tne result ja still in doubt.

1 The loss ik 
lars and it ik announced that the heavier 
business interests of the town are already 
planning to rebuild. No lives were lost.
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BEER HURTS

ON A LONG WALK
ATHLETES

Pedestrian 68 Years Old Trying 
, to Walk from Philadelphia to 

New York, 92 Miles in 24 
Hours.

wore
•hat to match. •

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a set ring and to the bridesmaid a simi
lar gift.

The happy couple will go this evening to 
their home, 234 Bridge : street.

Mr. and Mrs. Power were the re- 
zipients of many useful and prAty wed
ding gifts. '

German Writers Aver This was ; 
Cause of German Athletes’
Failure in Olympic Games. »

BERLIN, May 23—German writers, in |
commenting on the failure of German 
athletes to carry off signal honors in the 
Olympian games at Athens, assert em
phatically that the chief cause of the low 
standard of their physical achievements is 
the beer-drinking habit, which is greatly 
sapping the national vigor.

Several writers agree that this habit 
prevents the Germans from acquiring thal 
tautness of muscle which distinguishes 
the American and English athletes, and 
not only causes superfluous fat, but seri
ously affects the heart, which is the eporf 
organ par excellence.

iy> i
I-. /*! 
f -'d

. . ,V \estimated at a mil::on dol-

NEW YORK, May 23—A special to the 
Tribune, from Philadelphia says:

Full of confidence in his ability to 
break his own record of 25 years Ago, 
'Edward Payson Weston, tiie veteran 
pedestrian, who is sixty-eight years old, 
started from the city hall at 12.05 o'clock 
this morning to walk to New York city 
in twenty-four consecutive hours. Thé 
distance is 92 miles.

VPOSTAL UNION
CONGRESS OVER

MISS SUTTON FOR ENGLAND
TO MOVE TQ

* MONTREAL
I

NEW YORK, May 23—Miss May Sut
ton, of Pasadena, Calif., sails for" Eng
land today aboard the Oceanic *to defend 
her title of English national 1/vwn -tennis 
champion.

Miss Sutton said that she was jn the 
best trim for the games which will be 
played on the courts* of the all-England 
•Lawn Tennis Cli^ib at Wimbledoz^, Lon
don.

;

As Result of Congress Postage 
on Heavy Letters Will Be 

Lower.
Royal Bank of Canada Gets 

Power to Take Headquarters 
from Halifax.

I
: 1

• z'-.j &
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ROME, May 23—The Postal Union Con
gress practically ended yesterday evening:

The main achievement of the congress 
directly affecting dhe public was the cheap
ening of the postage rates for heavy let
ters. Not bnly has the unit of Weight 
been raised from 15 to 20 grams, but the 
postage has been reduced from 25 cents 

f (50 cents) to 15 cents for each 20 grams af
ter the first charge.

5Henrick Ibsen 1WALL STREET I $
MONTREAL, May 23 (Special)—A steady 

but dull tone characterized ihe stock mar
ket this morning, apart from some sales 
of Canadian colored cotton at the advanced 
prices of 50 to 52%. Canadian Pacific eold 

at lSS1^. Dom. Iron at 30 %. Toronto Ry. 
at 115. MacKaÿ at 75. Mexican at 6914.

xTinw- vnov . , .. „ The clipper fihip, A. G. Ropes, arrived
were Irregularly " chargedF mgrtt1 today at New York from Kobe, Japan,
within a narrow range, and in the majority She sailed fropi Kobe last December, af- 
of cases opened at last night’s prices. The ter having been dismantled by a typhoon, 
amount of business was insignificant. A uu , t X jrise 41 % in Reading and a decline of \ in She madc H»6 lonS v<>-vaSc home und<r 
Am. Smelting were the only changée. The Jury rig. 
market opened irregular.

A rather unique wedding took place at 
Beulah, on Wednesday laat, when Mne. 
James Jones became the wife of William 
Elms of that place. The groom is about 
sixty-five years of age and is said to have 
been married four times already. The age 
of the bride is not given.

At a meeting of the R. K. Y. C., held 
last evening, the following new members 

elected : John J1. Quinn, Geo. McA. 
Blizzard and W. M. Barlow.

STOLE ONE DOLLAR ;\
LIFE WAS FORFEIT
*

Louisiana Negro Stole $1.00 
From a White Boy and was 
Afterwards Lynched.

A despatch to the New York Times
,. -------------- : ■ * * 1.——------- - | says that two women and a boy, suffer-Alcx. Conroy, Amherst; Thus Barrett, I ■ for yeans pdst with ldpr<* hwe

Prescott, Ont.; Wm. Thornton Taunton; he%n iiachat%eà from the state lepers' 
John Pennington Truro, and Alfred jl0niL. at Indiaa Camip lbervUle parish, 
Brooke of Fitchburg, Mass., are at the Louisiana, entirely cured. State physic- 
*ew Mctona. ianiri confirm the et or y. The report gives

a full account o-f the méthode* used in 
titaraping out the disease, faying: “From 
18ÎM a regular treatment has been pur
sued, consieting of ichthyol, chlorate of 
potash, strychnine, salicylate of *oda and 

: chaulrabogra oil, arsenic. Since the sum
mer of 1902, systematic treatment has been 

i followed out in all cases with the résulte
tioular to do yesterday, set out to find a beard of health, on the ground that i-t was j above referred to.” 
watering cart. It .had been a long time distributing typhoid fever germs, but Sec- j 
since he had seen one, and the desire to retary Burns assured Mr. Binks that this 
gaze upon it, like the lure of the circus, statement was not correct. The watering 
was strong upon him. lie returned heme Ça,I’t, he eaid, would be more likely to nail 
in the evening, disappointed and dispirit- ' -wn t-he germs, of various kinds thait were 
ed. He had traversed streets in all direc- being distributed by the wind. Mr. Binks 
tione, made careful enquiries, swallowed said lie thought so, too, and started again ! 
four barrels of dust, got his clothes dyed j on hi« quest, but to/no purpose. He1 
tq a dull street color, wearied his limits "'lU offar a reward for information thait 
and filled his soul ivitih despondency, but wil1 enable him, without violent and pro- 
the twater-waggon evaded him. One man longed effort, to gaze upon a watering cart 
whom he interrogated said he had seen *n operation, 
one, and on one or two streets a trail was 
discovered, showing that the vehicle bad 
passed that way; but Mr. Binks 
able to feast bis eyes on the thing itself.
One citizen told him the watering 
had been ordered off the streets by the

BASEBALL TOMORROW
- mNEWS FROM

FREDERICTON

Manager Dunham of the St. John’s 
baseball team, who has been endeavoring 
to get a team outside to play here to
morrow, has been unable, owing to the 
short notice, to make the necessary ar
rangements. However, two games have 
been arranged for- in which teams from 
the Society League will play both morn
ing and afternoon.

The society league team feel confident 
that they tan put up good ball.

The Martellos and Jubilees will play- 
on the Sliamrock grounds tomorrow, both

•Awere

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 23 (Spec- 
ial)—A programme of patriotic exercises 
was carried out at the high school this 
afternoon by the pupils in honor of Em
pire Day. A prize presented by the 
■Daughters of the Empire for the best es
say on Queen Victoria, her life and reign 
was awarded to Miss Lillian Corbett.

Annie Tonar, aged 17, daughter of 
Charles Tonar, died last might from con
sumption.

The water in the river is falling quite 
fast today.

Harry Allen and A. Atkinson, the boye 
who pleaded guilty yesterday to a charge 
of stealing junk, were this morning al
lowed tp go by Col. Marsh under a sus
pended sentence of six months.

SHREVEPORT, La., May 23-Tom 
Jackson, a negro who had been arrested 
for holdi
of $1, waa lynched at Blartchard, La., 12 
miles north of here yesterday. The ne
gro’s body, riddled with bullets wAs 
found in a field a half mile from where 
he was captured.

J
up and robbing a white boy

! THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 4
Mr. Jamesey Jones eaye he thinks there 

morning and afternoon. The morning should be a law in restraint of judges and 
game will start at 10.30, and the after- lawyeie, in order that they may be com- 
noon game at 3. X pelled to settle their little differences out

of court, or submit them to arbitration. 
Jamesey save the effect on hie boys of 
what they read in the papers ia causing 
him some concern. One of them told him 
this morning that he wasn't “the whole

S. H. Berry, deputy* grand chief con
ductor of the Order of x^tailroad Conduc
tors, and Jas. Miurdook, 4tn grand vice- 
master of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, arrived in the city on the At
lantic express frorà Montreal this morn
ing. They are ea route to Moncton, 
Truro and SteMarbon, where they will en- 
deavqj* to straighten oiit a dispute as to 
routes. They had a short conference with 
tome of the local trainmen in the depot 
this morning, while awaiting the depar
ture of their train.

OBITUARY

FIRE IN YARMOUTH Mrs. Wm. E. Moore
The jeath occurred thie morning of Mn-. 

Isabella Moore, wife of Wm. F. Mooie, at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Percy 
Magee, 227 Brussels street. Mrs. Moore 
was 65 years of age and leaves six sons anti 
three daughters. The sons arei-Jolin, W(l- 

m ham, Walter, Jades, Stanley and Fred, 
The editoryrtaked the new reporter tliie all at home. The daughters are Mrs. 

mormng to go fishing with him tomorrow. Magee and Aliqê and Clara, at home. 
The new reporter replied that bis ëarly '
training forbade it. He had never learned 
to tell a fitil story

YARMOUTH, N. S„ May 23(' Special)- 
Fire In a double dwelling tills morning on
Kirk street, owned by Wm. E. Hueetls, and . , - „ „ , . .. , . . , „__
occupied by Lemuel Freeman and Conduc- shootun match, and invited him to; go 
tor McNutt, caused damage to the extent ohaee himself.” Jamesey is therefore wor- 
of $500. A defective flue wa, the cause. rled> and wants to have set before the

Police Magistrate Ritchie wiU entertain ^ C°Urt"y 3nd geQ‘
the members of the lnter-Soeiety baseball 
tea nu- at dinner in White’s this evening 
The “game” will be called at 8.30.

A Tliene will be no meeting of the Knights 
of Columbus tomorrow night.i The next 
meeting will be Thursday of next week. <$> <$>

I
mtoday from box 

■'as avenue, in 
mill. No

--*■was un-
A VAIN SEARCH.

a, mama
Mr. Peter Binks, haviag nothing par-

The board of healtfc will meet this 
afteieoon to 
question.

Houses tj/Le 
Apply .y^-itt

cart t at Moss (TleSi for summer. 
Bros., Ltd.

'j'Mt the milk license . .

s»- tfÊKKEr
W. Y. T. Sims, practical gardener, cam

down on the Elaine this morning. l
A ifir • ■ - ii*' y- ■' ; • «.• w; -7.: 7 îHu,v.

-ijiffii" 'Miffâfe BBBiIB .1:^\
• Fl

•*

TOMORROW, 
VICTORIA DAY,

The Times will be issued 
at 12.50 o’clock, or as 
soon after that hour as 
possible. & 4?

t


